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Ad-hoc network consists of a set of identical nodes
that move freely and independently and communicate
via wireless links. The most interesting feature of
this network is that it does not require any predefined
infrastructure or central administration and hence it is
very suitable for establishing temporary communication
links in emergency situations. This flexibility however is
achieved at the price of communication link uncertainties
due to frequent topology changes. In this article we
describe the system dynamics using the proven concept
of time series modeling. Specifically, we analyze vari-
ations of the number of neighbor nodes of a particular
node over a geographical area and for given total number
of nodes assuming different values of (i) the speeds
of nodes, (ii) the transmission powers, (iii) sampling
periods and (iv) different mobility patterns. We consider
three different mobility models: (i) Gaussian mobility
model, (ii) randomwalk mobility model and (iii) random
way point mobility model. The number of neighbor
nodes of a particular node behaves as a random variable
for any mobility pattern. Through our analysis we find
that the variation of the number of neighbor nodes can be
well modeled by an autoregressive AR(p) model. The
values of p evaluated for different scenarios are found
to be in the range between 1 and 5. Moreover, we also
investigate the relationship between the speed and the
time of measurements, and the transmission range of a
specific node under various mobility patterns.
Keywords: ad-hoc network, mobility modeling, time
series analysis, autoregressive modeling
1. Introduction
Multi-hop wireless networks [10, 14], com-
monly referred to as the ad-hoc wireless net-
works do not require fixed infrastructure since
the mobile nodes can relay their packets to other
nodes without using base stations. The nodes
are mobile and change their locations regularly.
A node in mobile ad-hoc network (MANET)
is moving and its neighbors are changing con-
stantly with time and location. The number of
neighbor nodes of a node is important informa-
tion for several network services such as net-
work connectivity, routing, congestion control,
topology construction, security etc as discussed
in [20]. The number of neighbor nodes is also
important information for theMAC protocol de-
sign. There will be increased contention among
the neighboring node with increasing number
of neighbors of a particular node. This may
be used for the purpose of predicting the future
neighborhood structure of the node, for exam-
ple, to optimize the back-off period of the MAC
protocol for this node. Let N = {Ni|1 ≤ i ≤ n}
represents the nodes in the network. The neigh-
bor count (NC) of the node Ni is a random vari-
able. At every time instant, some new nodes
are entering the transmission range of Ni while
some existing neighbor nodes are leaving the
transmission range of Ni. Say, the node Ni
has NCi many number of nodes at time instant
t. After a small duration of time Δt, i.e., at
time t+Δt, let this number of nodes be NCt+Δt.
NCt+Δt is a function of the previous neighbor
counts NCt, NCt−Δt, . . . due to the fact that
some existing nodes have left while new nodes
have come into the transmission range. How
many nodes leave and come is a random phe-
nomenon [21] which is dependent on (i) the
speed of the node Ni and its neighbors, (ii) the
transmission range of the node Ni and its neigh-
bors, (iii) the time interval when we take the ob-
servations and (iv) the mobility pattern [9, 25]
followed by the node Ni and its neighbors. If
the nodes move very slowly or they are almost
stationary, then the correlation between the ex-
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isting and new value of the neighbor count NC
will be very high. Correspondingly, we define
NCt+Δt as a function of NCt, NCt−Δt, NCt−2Δt,
. . . . NCt+Δt = f (NCt,NCt−Δt, . . . ,NCt−pΔt)
for some integer p such that 1 ≤ p < ∞. The
autocorrelation of NC also depends on speed,
sampling time, transmission range and mobility
patterns. If the speed is low, the nodes move
a short distance within a given duration. Most
of the nodes which were neighbors in earlier
time instances are expected to remain neighbors
again, assuming the fixed transmission range.
Very few nodes move out of the transmission
range and very few new nodes arrive in. If
the speed is increased, the nodes move longer
distances and may come out of the transmis-
sion range. Similarly, several other new nodes
may come within the transmission range of the
node Ni and become its neighbors. Since large
number of nodes are leaving and arriving with
very few existing neighbor nodes remaining, the
correlation between the existing neighbor count
value NCold and the new neighbor count value
NCnew does not remain as high as it used to be
in the case of nodes that move slowly.
The transmission range defines the area where
the packets sent by the node can be received
correctly by other nodes with a high probabil-
ity. This area is usually represented by a circle
about each node. The radius of this circle is pro-
portional to the square root of the transmitting
power. If the transmission power of a node is
small, i.e., the transmission range is also small,
then the neighbor count will vary more abruptly.
This is because if the node moves to a region of
high nodes density, then momentarily its num-
ber of neighbors will be very high, however, a
small change in location in the next time in-
stant may leave this node with very few or even
no neighbors at all. In other words, the auto-
correlation between NC values is very low if the
transmission power (and hence the transmission
range) are also low. On the other hand, the au-
tocorrelation between NC values will increase
with increasing the transmission power. The
time separation of periodical neighbor count-
ing is termed as sampling time. The variation
in neighbor count value NC is also a function
of the nodes locations. The distance the node
moves depends on two factors: (i) the node
speed and (ii) the sampling time. Even for mod-
erate speeds, if the sampling time is increased,
several nodes move out of the node range while
several other nodes arrive. Due to large num-
ber of nodes movements, the time correlations
of the NC values do not remain very strong.
Thus the autocorrelation of NC decreases as the
sampling time is increased. In this article, we
consider three mobility models: (i) Gaussian,
(ii) random walk and (iii) random way point
[25, 1, 11, 5, 17, 16, 6]. A survey of the most
frequently usedmobilitymodels can be found in
[9]. More importantly, we find that the effect of
particular mobility pattern is insignificant with
respect to the autocorrelation of the NC val-
ues for a given node and different time peri-
ods. The random walk and random way point
mobility models are found to exhibit stronger
autocorrelations between NC values at higher
speeds than the Gaussian mobility model; how-
ever, even then the difference is quite small and
may be neglected in most cases.
The main aim of this article is to investigate
statistical behavior of the number of neighbor
nodes in a mobile ad-hoc network. The num-
ber of neighbors can be utilized to other areas
such as augmenting the performance of existing
routing protocols, enhancing security issues etc.
The rest of this article is organized as follows.
Section 2 contains a brief survey of the relevant
literature. Section 3 introduces the autoregres-
sive (AR) model of order p. In Section 4, we
present the simulation results to justify the pro-
posed AR(p) model. Section 5 describes the
techniques to find the order p of the AR model.
The predicted values using the developed AR
model are also given. In Section 6, we conclude
and provide suggestions for future research.
2. Related Works
Time series [12, 8] has attracted a lot of attention
in modeling of internet traffic, wireless sensor
and ad-hoc network traffic. Basu et al. [4] mod-
els the internet traffic using the autoregressive
moving average (ARMA) of order p and q. Us-
ing this model, they predict the traffic which is
generated by a TCP source using FDDI proto-
col. They also develop a generator of synthetic
traffic that is useful for simulation studies of
internet traffic and in resource management al-
gorithms. You and Chandra [24] use statistical
means to show that the aggregate TCP packet
arrival process exhibits non-stationary and non-
linear features. They generate stationary traffic
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by filtering a subset of the processes exhibit-
ing non-stationary features from the aggregate
process. Such a filtered traffic process is mod-
eled using non-linear threshold autoregressive
processes. This traffic model is found to be in
a good agreement with the real traffic assum-
ing the packet loss statistics. This model can
be used in the design of traffic shapers provid-
ing a simple and accurate approach for simu-
lating internet data traffic patterns. Liu et al.
[19] propose an energy efficient technique for
information collection in sensor nodes. They
hold back the sensor nodes from transmitting
redundant data. The data is redundant if it can
be predicted by the sink node. For prediction,
they utilize AutoRegressive Integrated Moving
Average (ARIMA) model [8] of order (p, d, q)
due to its outstanding model fit and small com-
putational cost. The samples from a specific
sensor node arriving at the sink node are treated
as time series and the sink maintains the time
series for each sensor node. The time series are
then used for predictions by sink nodes for each
of the sensor nodes. If the difference between
the actual data and the predicted data is within
a pre-defined threshold, then this data are not
sent from the sensor node, thus providing en-
ergy savings. Herbert et al. [15] extend the idea
of Liu to cluster-based sensor network. The
LEACH [13] protocol is extended to provide
verification at the clusterhead. Each member
node transmits the AutoRegressive Integrated
Moving Average (ARIMA) parameters to its
clusterhead which verifies the accuracy of the
model by generating time series with each set of
parameters and then calculate the mean squared
error of the predicted data. If the mean squared
error is above a fixed tolerance value, the clus-
terhead requests allmember nodes to recalculate
their respective parameters repeatedly until all
the models are within a tolerance. Borgne et
al. [7] use a set of time series models to pre-
dict the sensors reading at regular intervals of
time by the sink node. The sink node trans-
mits this data to every sensor. If sensor nodes
find that their readings are different from the
sink node’s predictions by a value greater than
a given threshold, then the sensors send their
readings to the sink. This approach has shown
great savings in the communication cost of the
sensor networks. Banerjee et al. [2, 3]model the
system dynamics using birth and death model.
The node entering in the transmission range of
a source node is treated as birth of this partic-
ular node. Similarly, when the node leaves the
transmission range of the sink node, it is con-
sidered to be the death of this node. Finally,
[18] presents a typical ad-hoc network topology
and derives the statistical properties of neighbor
nodes for that topology.
3. Proposed Model
As pointed out in Section 1, the neighbor count
NC of a node Ni is randomly changing over
time and is a function of NC values at previous
time instances. In this article, we describe the
network mobility dynamics using the concepts
of time series. The time series [12, 8] are se-
quences of observations ordered according to
the time of their occurrences. By recording and
analyzing the data of time series, we can gain a
better understanding of the underlying data gen-
erating mechanism and also make predictions
about the future data. The main characteristic
of time series is that the data are often governed
by a trend having cyclic components. An im-
portant step for analyzing the time series [12, 8]
is the proper selection of a suitable model (or
class of models) fitting the observed data; i.e.,
the more appropriate is the model selection, the
better are the predictions. The neighbor count
NC of node Ni and the their correlations in time
are important parameters to describe the mod-
els of nodes movements. For instance, the plots
of experimental measurements of the values of
NC confirm that the autocorrelations are very
high at initial lags and are monotonically de-
creasing with larger lags. This implies that the
current neighbor count NC is a function of the
values of NC at previous time instances. Hence
we propose to model the nodes movements by
an AR(p) model [12, 8]. The AR(p) model is
defined as,
rt = φ0+φ1rt−1+φ2rt−2+. . .+φprt−p+at (1)
where p is a non-negative integer,at are the sam-
ples of white noise with mean zero and variance
σ2, and φi are the time-invariant coefficients.
This model suggests that the past p values rt−i,
for i = 1, · · · , p, are correlated. The time series
considered in the experiments in this article are
stationary since the following two conditions
hold [12]:
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1. E(rt) = μ is constant independent of time
instant t
2. Cov(rt, rt−j) = γ j only depends on time
lag j.
Then, the mean value of these series is given as
E(rt) =
φ0
1− φ1 − φ2 − . . .− φp . (2)




φ1γ j−1 + φ2γ j−2 + . . .+ φpγ j−p
j = 1, 2, . . .p
φ1γ 1 + φ2γ 2 + . . .+ φpγ p
j = 0
(3)
Also, if all the roots of the characteristic func-
tion of the AR model
xp − φ1xp−1 − φ2xp−2 − . . .− φp (4)
are less than unity in modulus, then the series
rt is stationary [12]. Depending on the nature
Figure 1. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with speed
for the Gaussian mobility pattern.
of the roots, the characteristic function can in-
dicate if the autocorrelation function (ACF) of
the AR(p)model contains a mixture of damping
sine and cosine patterns and exponential decays.
This is verified by our experimental data. We
have to also choose the proper value of p to
represent data using the AR(p) model. In this
article, we use the partial autocorrelation func-
tion (PACF) to find the order the of AR model.
We then also use the Akeike Information Crite-
rion (AIC) [8] to confirm the proper choice of
p.
3.1. Performance Consideration
Our AR predictions are based on 100 past mea-
surements. Thus, each node has to store 100
integer values assuming that each node is repre-
sented by an integer, so that the storage require-
ments are 200 bytes. The order of AR model
Figure 2. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with speed
for the random walk mobility pattern.
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for our system is found to be between 2 and 3
for most of the cases considered. For the 3rd
order AR model, we need matrices of the order
100×3 to solve for the coefficients and for sub-
sequent predictions. Hence, the computational
overhead of our model is not of concern and it
can be easily used by each network node.
4. Simulation and Results
We have used Omnet++ [22] for node mobility
simulation while Minitab is used to analyze the
results.
4.1. Simulation Setup
The node mobility and traffic generations are
simulated using Omnet++ 3.3 [22] discrete
event system simulator considering 131 mobile
Figure 3. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with speed
for the random way point mobility pattern.
nodes. We have analyzed the neighbor count
for three mobility models: Gaussian, random
walk and random way point. The nodes are dis-
tributed over an area of 600× 600 meters. The
speed of the node movement varies between
10 meters per second (m/sec) to 170 m/sec.
The transmission range varies from 1000 to
90000 meters; the coverage area is the square
root of the transmission power. The number of
neighbors of each node is studied at 0.5, 1 and
1.5 seconds for each value of the node speeds.
Standard network protocol has been used for
the simulations. The results are processed in
Minitab version 14 to obtain the statistical anal-
ysis. Yoon and Liu prove mathematically [23]
that the average speed of nodes using random
way point mobility model decreases constantly
and would eventually reach zero. To overcome
this problem, they suggest to use a non zero
minimum speed. Hence, we have always set
the minimum speed Vmin of the nodes to a pos-
itive value for all mobility models considered.
Figure 4. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with
sampling time for the Gaussian mobility pattern.
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Figure 5. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with
sampling time for the random way point mobility
pattern.
4.2. Analysis for Varying Speed and a Fixed
Sampling Rate
In our first experiment, we find the relation-
ship between the autocorrelation of NC and the
speed of moving nodes. We assume that all
nodes are moving at equal speed and the read-
ings are taken in regular intervals of 1 second.
At low speed, the NC shows high autocorre-
lation between several previous lagged values.
However, as the speed increases, more nodes
start to leave and join the transmission regions,
and so the autocorrelation between the previous
values diminishes.
We computed the autocorrelations among NC
data for nodes moving at the speed of 10 m/sec.
The speedwas varied from 10 to 120m/secwith
increments of 10 m/sec. The samples are taken
every 1 sec in each case. Some of the samples
correlations at speeds 10, 50, 80 and 120 m/sec
Figure 6. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with
sampling time for the random walk mobility pattern.
are shown in Figure 1. As evident from Fig-
ure 1.a, the NC values for nodes moving at the
speed of 10 m/sec have high autocorrelations
with the high peaks at initial lag values, and
the autocorrelations are decreasing for higher
lags. However, when the speed reaches 120
m/sec, no significant autocorrelation exists as
evident from Figure 1.d. Figure 1 shows an ex-
ample of the autocorrelation of the NC values
for the Gaussian mobility model. For other two
models the results are very similar, as shown in
Figures 2 and 3. The autocorrelations become
insignificant at the speed of 130 m/sec for the
random way point mobility pattern whereas for
the random walk mobility pattern, it remains
significant up to the speed of 200 m/sec. Thus,
the random walk mobility model shows strong
autocorrelation between the NC values at higher
speeds in comparison to the other two mobility
models considered.
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4.3. Analysis for Constant Speed and
Varying Sampling Rate
In our second experiment, wemeasure the varia-
tions of the number of neighbors with sampling
time. For the nodes moving very slowly, the
neighborhoods are also moving very slowly. In
this case, when the data are sampled frequently,
we obtain nearly similar number of neighbors.
For this experiment, we have sampled the data
between 0.5 sec to 5 sec with a sampling pe-
riod of 0.5 sec. We assume the fixed speed 50
m/sec. The autocorrelation ACF for nodes fol-
lowing theGaussianmobility is shown in Figure
4. For sampling time of 0.5 sec, we get the ACF
which is sinusoidal in nature and has higher au-
tocorrelation values at initial lags. However,
for sampling times larger than 3.5 sec, no au-
tocorrelation values are significant, as evident
from Figure 4.d. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the
autocorrelations versus sampling time for the
Figure 7. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with the
transmission power for the Gaussian mobility pattern.
random walk and the random way point mo-
bility pattern respectively. The autocorrelations
appear more significant for times less than 4
sec for the random walk mobility model and 6
sec for the random way point mobility models,
respectively.
4.4. Analysis for Varying Speed and Vary-
ing Sampling Rate
The next experiment is conducted to investigate
the combined effects of speed and sampling
time on the autocorrelation of the NC values
for different mobility models. The speed varies
from 10 m/sec to 100 m/sec in increments of
10 m/sec and the sampling time varies from 0.5
sec to 5 sec in increments of 0.5 sec. The obser-
vations are summarized in Table 1. As evident
from Table 1, the NC data for nodes moving at
the speed of 10 m/sec has significant autocor-
Figure 8. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with the
transmission power for the random walk mobility
pattern.
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Figure 9. Variation of the NC autocorrelation with the
transmission power for the random way point mobility
pattern.
relations for each sampling period from 0.5 to
5 sec. When the speed reaches 50 m/sec, the
autocorrelations are significant only up to the
sampling period of 3.5 sec; beyond this sam-
pling time, no significant autocorrelations can
be observed. This behavior is expected as the
distance covered by the node is a product of the
speed and time. Hence, for moderate speeds,
if the sampling time is increased, more nodes
may move out of the transmission range and
similarly more nodes may move in which lower
the autocorrelation with the values at previous
lags.
4.5. Analysis for Varying Transmission
Range
The radio range is determined by the transmit-
ting powers of each node. For our experiment,
we define the transmission range as the square
root of the transmitting power. We have varied
the transmitting powers form 1000 m to 90000
m. For low transmitting powers, no significant
autocorrelations are observed between nodes
because few nodes are expected in the trans-
mission range. The nodes moving very slowly
will also change their neighbors rapidly, effec-
tively removing the correlations. However, as
we increase the transmitting powers, the auto-
correlations between the nodes start to exhibit
sinusoidal patterns with high peaks at the be-
ginning, as shown in Figure 7. From Figure 7.a,
we can find that the autocorrelation is not sig-
nificant for the NC data when the transmission
power is 1000 m for the Gaussian node mo-
bility. The autocorrelations become significant
only after the transmission powers are above
3000 m. The autocorrelations for the random
walk and the random way point mobility pat-
terns are shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively.
The autocorrelations become also significant for
the transmission ranges beyond 3000 m for the
random walk and beyond 2000m for the random
way point, respectively.
4.6. Comparison for Different
Mobility Patterns
As we have already pointed out, the threshold
for the autocorrelation across different mobil-
ity patterns is negligibly small. The threshold
values for the autocorrelations across different
mobility patterns are tabulated in Table 3. Table
2 shows the threshold for varying transmission
ranges and different mobility patterns. We ob-
serve that the transmission power requirements
for theGaussianmobility pattern are higher than
for other mobility patterns, however, not by a
significant amount. Table 3 contains the thresh-
old data of the autocorrelation for the maximum
speed. The random way point mobility model
[17, 16, 6] is very robust for the AR model-
ing and also has good autocorrelation, even for
larger transmission ranges and speeds. As ex-
pected, the random way point mobility patterns
show good autocorrelation for higher sampling
times and higher speeds.
The reason why the random way point mobility
model has better autocorrelation properties is
that it uses pause times between changes in the
node movement directions and speeds, whereas
the random walk and the Gaussian mobility
models do not use any such pause time. The
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changes in location of nodes within a specific
period of time are very high and thus the corre-
lations among the nodes are low. On the other
hand, for the random way point mobility model,
the changes in location are low compared to
other mobility models, so that the correlations
among nodes are quite large, as indicated by our
results tabulated in Tables 2, 3 and 4.
speed 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
10 y y y y y y y y y y
20 y y y y y y y y y y
30 y y y y y y y y y y
40 y y y y y y y y y y
50 y y y y y n n n n n
60 y y y n n n n n n n
70 y y y n n n n n n n
80 y y n n n n n n n n
90 y y n n n n n n n n
100 y y n n n n n n n n
110 y n n n n n n n n n
120 n n n n n n n n n n
Table 1. Changes in the NC autocorrelation with time
and with speed for the Gaussian mobility pattern.
Mobility Pattern Power Range
Gaussian 3000 54.77 mts.
Random Walk 3000 54.45 mts.
Random WayPoint 2000 44.72 mts.
Table 2. Comparison of the thresholds for varying
transmission ranges and powers and different mobility
patterns.




Table 3. Comparison of the thresholds for different
speeds and different mobility patterns.
Mobility Pattern Sampling Time
Gaussian 3.5
Random Walk 4
Random Way Point 6
Table 4. Comparison of the thresholds for different
sampling times and different mobility patterns.





Table 5. Comparison of the thresholds for varying
sampling times and for different mobility patterns.
5. The Order of the AR model
As evident from our numerical experiments, for
values of the nodes speed, sampling period, and
transmission power being above a given thresh-
old, theNCdata showgood autocorrelationwith
the high peaks at initial lags which decrease for
higher lags. This behavior confirms that for the
given threshold values, the modeling of the NC
data using an autoregressive model is well jus-
tified. However, autoregressive modeling re-
quires to determine the order p of the model.
Therefore, we consider how to obtain the AR
model order p next. We recall that the AR(p)
model is then used to predict the future values
of the neighbor counts.
In order to calculate the order of the AR process,
we have to obtain the PACF which indicates the
most likely value of p. We have also used the
AIC for confirmation. The PACF of the NC
values for nodes moving at speeds 50 m/sec is
shown in Figure 10 and the corresponding AIC
values are given in Table 5. Correspondingly,
we have that the NC data can be modeled using
the model AR(2). On the other hand, using the
AIC values, we obtain the order 3. We have
chosen the value of p to be 2.
We have used the AR(2) model to predict the
future values of NC. The comparison of the pre-
dicted and the original data obtained from our
experiment are shown in Figure 11. It is evi-
dent from Figure 11 that the actual data and the
predicted data values are very close. Hence, we
formulate the following hypothesis:
H0: The expected values and predicted values
match
H1: The expected values and predicted values
do not match
To test which of the hypothesis is satisfied, we
have used the χ2 test. The test criterion for
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to the observed values and Ei refers to the ex-
pected values. For the data shown in Figure 11,
the computed χ20 value is 6.14 which is much
smaller than the value of χ20.05,9 with 9 degree
of freedom at 5% level of significance. Thus,
the hypothesis that the predicted value is similar
to the actual value may be accepted with 95%
confidence.
Figure 10. The PACF of the sample NC data values for
the Gaussian mobility pattern.
Figure 11. The predicted value of the NC using the
AR(2) model for the Gaussian mobility pattern.
6. Conclusion
In this article, we have modeled the temporal
neighbor distribution of nodes in mobile ad-hoc
network using an autoregressive AR(p) model
often used in stationary time series analysis. We
found through our experiments that the node
distribution for threshold values of speed, trans-
mission range and sampling time for all three
mobility models considered have large correla-
tions of the NC values. The NC correlations
were found to be well represented by the AR(p)
model for a suitable choice of p. However,
above the threshold value, the autocorrelations
of the node distribution are not very signifi-
cant. The thresholds of different parameters
were determined and tabulated. The threshold
values obtained are suitable for any practical
deployment of ad-hoc networks. We have also
predicted the number of neighboring nodes in
future times and found that these predictions
are close to the measured values. The predicted
values of neighboring nodes can be used for dif-
ferent network services such as multi-path rout-
ing, congestion control, topology construction
and traffic prediction. The future work will con-
sider how to incorporate the predicated values of
NC to improve the properties and performances
of routing protocols.
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